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Don’t You Come Back
Laurel Leigh

—CUE ACTION

He and she press against either side of the 
French doors at the front of this old house. 
From the outside, he pushes on one glass-

paneled door, and from the inside, she pushes back. The left 
door is held in place by sliding pins at its head and base. 
The right door, the one she means to shut, opens inward. 
Wedging one narrow Wedging one shapely hip against the 
frame, she leans into the flimsy glass panel to keep him 
from opening the door further than a few inches. They’re 
standing so close in the partial opening that if she reaches 
out, she could yank the buttons off his shirt.

—CUE DIALOGUE

“I locked Buddy out of the house once,” comes her mother’s 
voice, as if her mother is hovering inches from her right ear. 

“Shut up,” Jackie says, hearing how shrill her own voice 
sounds.

Jack thinks she is talking to him.

“Open the door,” he says.

His words come at her through the space in the door, 
and the night comes in with them. It’s midsummer, cool 
and breezy, in Syracuse in Whatcom County, Washington, 
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and he has delivered her cue, but she doesn’t know her 
next lines. What else does one say to one’s spouse during a 
doorway standoff ? 

They have a dog that they got together two years ago. It 
is most likely asleep on the back porch. 

Jack says, “Jackie”—not honey, babe, sweetie, or Jack, 
which is what he has always called her, and she calls him 
Jackie—“let me in.” 

His matter-of-fact tone suggests that his entrance is 
inevitable, like he’s merely waiting for her to work the key 
in a sticky lock.

The porch light is burned out, the bulb left unchanged 
by the previous owners; Jackie keeps forgetting to buy a 
new one in town. She’s unused to the lack of street lamps 
in this old neighborhood that is new to her. In the inky 
blackness outlining Jack’s form, she can just make out the 
shapes of the huge cedar trees in the front yard. She braces 
herself and shoves against the door; keeping her balance 
takes most of her strength. Jack isn’t a particularly fit man, 
but he has six inches on her and is stronger by default.

“Let me explain,” he says.

Jackie thinks that she wants and doesn’t want to hear 
what he might say. Her stance is awkward on the worn 
parquet floor, the muscles in her shins feel tight. Shifting 
one bare foot at a time on the slippery wood, she angles 
herself closer to the door while making sure to keep air 
between the two of them. She doesn’t want to touch him or 
for him to touch her.

Leigh, con’t.
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“He said, ‘honey, let me in,’ and I said, ‘honey, go to hell.’”

—IS THE MOTHER A FIGMENT OF HER 
IMAGINATION OR AN ACTUAL GHOST?

—THERE COULD BE A SHADOW OR A 
SOUND LIKE WIND BLOWING.

“Go away,” Jackie says.

“I won’t.”

“You will.”

As a child, she played a game with friends where they 
ran around pointing sticks at each other, yelling “freeze!” 
Silly, of course, but now she and Jack are frozen between 
this door, between this end of something and beginning 
of something else. He still has on his casino work shirt, 
a maroon button-down with black piping on the sleeves. 
She had supported his midlife desire to reinvent, but the 
wash-and-wear shirt with a cheery pin—‘Hello, my name 
is Jack’ —is hard to reconcile with the double-breasted suits 
he used to wear.

In the pocket of the ugly shirt—that’s where it had 
been, a single sheet of paper, printed from his e-mail and 
folded neatly. Every week she does his laundry, searches 
the pockets, lays aside gas receipts, golf tees, loose change, 
a pumpkin seed. It’s a joke between them what she finds in 
his pockets and each time she reminds him to empty them 
before tossing clothes in hamper, knowing he will forget. 

Leigh, con’t.
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She wouldn’t have bothered to unfold the slip of paper 
and read it if it hadn’t been for an unexpected rush of stale 
cologne on the shirt. 

Now he nudges the door open another bit as if to 
remind her what they’re doing. She is all at once afraid of 
him. Last night they ate spaghetti, Jack’s turn to cook, the 
dog licked the pan. She does not want her last dinner to 
be spaghetti. In this scenario, is it wise or foolish to be or 
not to be scared? How long have they stood here in the 
doorway like store mannequins someone forgot to put 
away?

—CUE SOUND OF WIND

“Buddy and that friend of his went over to Becker County 
all the time”—“I only want to talk,” Jack says—“Everyone 
called him Tiny, but of course that wasn’t his real name.” 

Jackie tries to ignore her mother’s voice, tries to ignore 
how nervous she is and focus instead on how ridiculous 
Jack looks in a shirt meant for lanky twenty-year-olds 
working summers between college. Every word he’s spoken 
while the two of them have been stuck between the door 
has contained two syllables or less. Note to self: If still 
alive after tonight, find a guy who can argue in iambic 
pentameter. 

—THAT LAST BIT IS PRETENTIOUS.

—SO WHAT? I LIKE IT.

Leigh, con’t.
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“I know all about it,” she says, thinking that maybe 
she’s not giving him enough credit—mainly single syllables 
from her, too.

“Oh, pumpkin, you weren’t even born yet.” 

—IS THERE WIND THROUGH THIS WHOLE 
SECTION OR JUST WHEN THE MOTHER TALKS?

—IT CAN FADE IN AND OUT. 

“What do you know?” Jack wants to know.

What does she know? 

She knows the lives of Jane Austen’s heroines. She 
knows that one long Oompa-Loompa song from the old 
kid’s book Charlie and the Great Glass Elevator. She can 
imitate Nadia Comaneci’s floor choreography from the 
1976 

—CAN WE LOSE THE YEAR? 

from the historic Montreal Olympics, and other engaging 
factoids. What she doesn’t know is what her husband is 
thinking: Give her a whack, then hit the road, Jack?

“I know—what’s been going on,” she says. 

“Buddy kicked the front door in at the Tenth Street house. 
Broke the lock right off, then stood there grinning at me like he’d 
done something smart.”

Leigh, con’t.
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Dearest
Laurel Leigh

If I ever get out of Clay County, which is on the 
Minnesota side of the Red River, I’m going to 
Burleigh County, Bismarck specifically. That’s two 

hundred miles from Clay in the middle of North Dakota—
and where my momma’s stone is with letters carved in that 
say Dearest. For all the cars my daddy fixes in his garage 
that we live over, we never get in one and go anywhere. 
Maybe Detroit Lakes on Fourth of July. He doesn’t talk 
about my momma much, but one thing I remember is how 
she was known for her pies. Once she got cash money for 
winning at a fair, and I keep her blue ribbon in my dresser 
drawer.

That’s why the raffle at fall festival is important. The 
prize is a new RCA color TV from the Sears-Roebuck 
catalog. I could give a whit who gets the TV, but whoever at 
school sells the most raffle tickets gets to take a bus trip to 
Bismarck to learn about Sacagawea. For me, it’s the getting 
to Bismarck part that matters. So far, I’m in second place 
behind Mary Lee Bachman. Her momma has family just 
over the bridge in Cass County, on the Dakota side of the 
Red, and they all bought tickets from Mary Lee. 

This morning I leave early for school and sell tickets 
on the way. I have to hurry before Mary Lee runs out 
of relatives and comes poaching. I turn off the street 
at Gooseberry Park and ride my bike on the dirt path 
alongside the Red. The morning wind makes the water 
ripply, but I don’t have time to stop and toss stones off the 
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bank. I like to try to throw all the way to the Dakota side. 
Once or twice I almost made it when the wind blew just 
right.

When I can see the old Lutheran church I turn away 
from the Red and onto the street, knock on doors with my 
dollar tickets. Most everybody takes one and sweet old Miss 
Trimble buys three. One for each of her cats. I say good-bye 
to her and get on my bike and pedal hard till I’m past Snee’s 
house. Not sure, but I think he’s looking at me out his front 
window. I don’t know much about Snee. If that’s his first 
name or his last name or when he arrived in Clay. One day 
he’s just there in his faded blue house that has pebble rock 
in the front yard where most folks plant bent grass. 

‘He makes gals show their itty bitty titties,’ I heard 
Danny Agenbroad tell some kids. Danny’s in fourth grade 
like me ’cause he was held back. 

‘Snee likes bad gals,’ Danny says today. ‘He was 
probably in jail before he came here.’

I put both hands to my mouth to hide how I suck my 
thumb sometimes. It’s recess and I’m sitting on the merry-
go-round watching big kids play tetherball. After recess we 
have math problems, then our teacher reads from Where the 
Red Fern Grows. Billy Coleman is so smart raising those 
dogs and such. I wish I had a coonhound of my own, but 
my daddy says a dog like that would bark too loud and eat 
too much.

After school I sit back out on the merry-go-round and 
take the raffle money out of the envelope to count it. Mary 
Lee comes pretending to walk by but sneaking glances. 

Leigh, con’t.
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She says hi and I say hi back and wait until she leaves to 
finish counting. I’m almost even with her and a little over 
two weeks to go. Then I’ll be in Bismarck saying hello to 
my momma’s stone. Dearest. I have a map of Bismarck and 
marked on it where the cemetery is. I don’t know my way 
around since I was only there long enough to get born. But 
it’s where my momma was from, which is why she wanted 
to get sent back when it was her time.

On my way home I’m nearly past Snee’s and forget to 
steer around the big pothole that’s been there forever. I hit 
it hard and hear my tire blow and I bounce off my bike. 
Somehow I land on my feet and grab up the bike by the 
handlebars and run. Push my bike with the tire making 
that flub-flub noise. When I look back to see if Snee was 
chasing me, he’s not there even though I thought I heard 
something. I push my bike to the church and sit on the 
front steps to rest. The old church is supposed to get torn 
down, but nobody’s gotten around to it and folks started 
storing stuff in it. The wood pews are pushed to one end 
and old lawn mowers and rusted tools are scattered around 
inside. 

At home I go in my daddy’s shop and find him 
underneath a Buick.

‘You gotta fix my bike,’ I say to his legs.

‘Hand me that wrench,’ he says.

I get down and look underneath the car.

‘But I got school tomorrow and the tire’s broke.’

Leigh, con’t.
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He says my legs don’t look broke and that I can walk a 
mile.

Next morning I ask again about the bike. He says when 
he has time and quit bugging. Walking to school means 
I won’t have much time for selling tickets, so I take the 
shortest way I know, which still means going along the river 
bank. I start singing a song I know about two cowpokes 
who go on a trip and lasso the devil. I’m swinging my arm 
like how a cowboy would wind up for a toss and before I 
know it there goes the envelope that’s got the raffle money 
in it. The lip on the envelope is folded over not stuck on, 
and the wind blows into it and out goes all the raffle dollars. 
Eighty-eight dollars cash money. 

There’s dollar bills blowing everywhere but spread out 
so I can barely grab at one. Soon as there’s a clump ready 
to land on the ground the wind takes them up and scatters 
them. The harder I chase, the faster the dollars skitter away. 
The money goes out over the Red with a few dropping low 
enough to be caught by the water but most blow toward the 
other side. I run for the cross-bridge, but I can hardly see 
the bills anymore. There’s nothing to do but stand on the 
bridge and watch my chances of seeing my momma’s stone 
fly away to North Dakota.

I only saved eleven dollars. When I get to school tardy 
the teacher says if there’s a good reason. I don’t say boo, 
which gets me a rap on the knuckle from her ruler. It’s 
the longest day at school scrunching in my desk listening 
to lessons and teacher reading, and Billy Coleman’s dogs 
died. Then at dinner my daddy is grumpy from adding up 
accounts, and I lose my courage to tell him about the raffle 
money being gone. He goes back to the shop and I don’t do 
my homework. 

Leigh, con’t.
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Darrell, In Milwaukee
Laurel Leigh

Guy name of Ken—that Darrell knew from 
around—had picked up a ’62 blue Chevy van 
at the junkyard run by that Dakota fellow. 

Ken cut out the roof of the van and framed in the top sec-
tion of a camper shell he found at the same junkyard. Most 
of the camper windows were busted out and had plywood 
over, but the van had all its windows so a guy could still see 
out the sides if he needed to.

Not bad, Darrell said, when he first saw it.

The Chevy’s engine ran rough and one of the front 
wheels was an under-size spare, but Ken rarely drove it 
farther than the mini mart for cold ones. Which he and 
Darrell drank while sitting on the lawn chairs Ken kept in 
the van. Sometimes they watched TV. Ken ran an exten-
sion cord out the laundry room window of his house and 
in through one of the van windows to plug in a portable 
set. But then Dot grew embarrassed by that wreck of a—
well, she hardly knew what to call it, and right there in the 
driveway where everyone could see. She told Ken it went or 
she went. 

I’ll go a buck and a quarter, Darrell said. About half 
what Ken was into it for. But Dot wasn’t happy, which 
meant Ken wasn’t happy, so he told Darrell, You’re an ass-
hole, and handed over the key.
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Darrell felt a freedom in the Chevy. He’d been without 
wheels for a while and liked that he could go somewhere 
and his new house came, too. The first place he drove was 
to the Y to collect his gear and ask for a refund on a week’s 
rent. Against policy, but Mickey was good that way and 
handed him the cash right back.

Going off with la mujer? Mickey asked.

Darrell had sneaked the same gal up to his room a cou-
ple nights. Also against the rules but, unlike the weekday 
manager, Mickey never hassled a guy. 

Ain’t seen her around, Darrell said. I think she quit at 
Goldmann’s.

The elevator was still broken, but to keep fit, Darrell 
liked to take the stairs anyway. He got his duffel bag out of 
the fourth-floor room and jogged back down the steps.

Buena suerte, Mickey said, when Darrell went by him 
again to leave.

You too, Darrell said, and held out his hand.

He spent what Mickey gave him and then some on 
a used rim and tire for the Chevy. Since getting to Mil-
waukee, he’d been taking day jobs, banging nails, pouring 
concrete, but it was time for a step up. After swapping out 
the wheel, he went to see about a job driving backhoe for 
the same outfit Ken worked for. 

Leigh, con’t.
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The job was to dig out one of the foundation holes for 
a pair of reinforced concrete towers that would be office 
buildings. The towers had to be ready for the Bicentennial 
4th of July fanfare, and the job foreman said there was pres-
sure from up top to finish the dirt work ahead of schedule.

Darrell told how he’d run the only backhoe on a big job 
up in Sheboygan, and he had a reference on official compa-
ny stationery. 

On this job, we got to go hard or go to hell, the fore-
man said. 

That don’t bother me, Darrell said.

They shook hands and the next morning Darrell walked 
onto the dig site.

City lets us make noise between eight and four, Slim 
told Darrell. 

Slim was the other backhoe driver. 

Lunch is whenever the puke wagon shows up.

Sounds pretty standard, Darrell said.

They went over to the Poclain that Darrell would be 
running. 

Leigh, con’t.
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Slim picked at his ear. I’m gonna have you start digging 
on the south hole, he said, as if he’d been the one to decide 
and they both knew otherwise. Darrell kept a poker face 
when the foreman walked up and Slim had to quit pretend-
ing.

Darrell climbed into the cab of the Poclain, which he’d 
found out from Slim was a European rig the foreman had 
picked up on a trade. The bucket was wider than usual but 
otherwise it had a slick setup. The foreman had marked out 
where he wanted the south ramp going into the hole and 
Darrell got to it, setting a pace that had the dirt haulers 
moving. Altogether noisy as hell, not to mention hotter 
than hell inside the cab, but Darrell liked the power of the 
big trackhoe. How he could guide the shovel to knock away 
the packed earth and then scoop it up and plunk it right 
into the back of the waiting truck, just as smooth as if he 
was dropping in handfuls of dirt, but with each massive 
shovel-full he could see a difference in the deepening hole. 
The trackhoe left its mark. Just like the tower going into the 
hole would leave its mark, growing up out of the ground 
like a tree putting down its roots.

At break time, Darrell got in line at the puke truck. He 
bought a roast beef sandwich and a bag of peanuts, smiled 
at the chunky gal working the window. She reminded 
him of this nurse he’d met in ’Nam. Over in the shit, as he 
thought of it. The one time he got shot was in the shoulder 
and the doctors had decided to leave the bullet in. The nurs-
es, the one gal in particular, had been real sweet to him. A 
helluva gal, wide end and all—if he’d been telling someone 
he would’ve held his hands apart to show just how wide, 

Leigh, con’t.
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but meant it in a nice way, because when it was all said and 
done she’d been the kind of gal a guy might’ve put down 
roots for if he could.

On his day off, Darrell worked on the Chevy. He spent 
the morning replacing the timing chain and got the engine 
running pretty smooth. For inside he used scrap wood to 
build a box bench that would be good for storage and sleep-
ing. Then he wanted a shower, which Ken had been letting 
him use while Dot was out getting her hair done. Erecting 
the beehive, Ken called it, but in a way that let on he was 
still sweet on her after ten years. This time she got home a 
little early and accidentally walked in on Darrell lathering 
up. To say the least, she was not happy about it.

To get back on her good side, Darrell offered to help 
Ken redo the bathroom, which Dot had been wanting. They 
pulled the old shower and put in a fancy one delivered by 
the Dakota. Pulling a contact on a day job he’d worked, 
Darrell got Ken a good deal on some tile so there was 
enough left in the budget for the oak sink cabinet Dot had 
her eye on at the home supply. She warmed up quite a bit 
over that. When the bathroom was done, she said Darrell 
could use the shower again and also got in her head to sew 
him curtains for the Chevy. At first it was funny, but Darrell 
had to admit they made things look homey. Dot still didn’t 
like the Chevy in the driveway, so Darrell parked at the 
end of the block when he visited and they all got along fine 
after that.

Leigh, con’t.
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Take a Komatsu, for instance, Ken was saying. Some 
might say they build shit, but they build a good excavator, 
even if you might say under-powered.

It was after work and a few of the crew were at the 
A-Frame, a couple blocks from the work site. Poor excuse 
for a bar with only outdoor tables and the one homely bar 
gal, but the beers were cold. Darrell set his empty beer mug 
down on the wooden picnic table and held up three fingers 
until the bar gal nodded. He and the boys had been talking 
about the job—their other main topic aside from gals and 
government.

A lot of it’s economically driven and all that, how they 
build the new equipment, Ramon said. 

Ramon had a way of talking real slow that could get a 
guy tapping his foot, but Darrell had to admit junior knew 
how to hustle. Ramon now worked under Ken, who’d got 
promoted to lead mechanic last week.

They all thought Slim was a rough operator. 

Point is, you might say Slim is a mule in the kitchen, 
Ken said. He’s gonna rip that Case apart he ain’t careful.

A jackass is cute when it’s young, Ramon said in his 
same drawl.

Leigh, con’t.
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That busted all three of them up. They laughed harder 
when Slim and his buddies showed up and took over the 
end of their table.

What’s so funny, Slim said.

You had to be there, Darrell told him.

Slim tossed a small bag on the table.

What’s that? Darrell said to go along.

Genuine Indian arrowheads, Slim said, only he said 
‘Injun.’

You got those here?

Slim picked his ear.

Hell, I dug up Cochise for all I know, he said.

On a Saturday, Jake came in from Whitewater, where 
he’d been framing tract houses. Darrell was glad to see 
him. He liked Ken and the boys at work just fine, but when 
it came down to it, Jake was his best friend. They’d been 
together in ’Nam and that bond stays. Jake wanted to go get 
his kid, who wanted to go to the zoo again.

Leigh, con’t.
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